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EVPS Values
Be Respectful
Be Honest
Be Caring
Be Excellent
Be Responsible

PLEASE REMEMBER we are an ‘egg & nut free’ school: no eggs,
peanut butter, nuts or nutella spread to come to school at any
time. Please assist us to keep our students safe. Thank you.

Assistant Principal Views
SCHOOL COUNCIL NEWS
Congratulations to the returning School Councillors,
Nick Brain, Trisha Bennett, Daniela Altandziev, Jenny
Loorham and a special welcome to Connie Amoruso a
new DET employee representative. School Council
meets at least eight times a year, generally once per
month where possible. The office bearers for 2021 are:
President: Wayne Mark
Treasurer: Daniela Altandziev
Secretary: Jenny Loorham
SCHOOL BELL TIMES
Thank you to the families who are able to
have their children here at school by 9am.
If you are finding it difficult to make it to
school by 9am please talk with your
children about how important it is to be on time to
start the day. We are really pleased with the current
start to the day arrangements with most classes
settling in to work from 9am each morning.
Thank you to the families who are trying their very best
to ensure that their child is here at school for the whole
day, every day. Congratulations to Year Prep for having
the highest attendance figures for the month of
February. I wonder which year level will win the March
attendance award?
SCHOOL GROUNDS
We are concerned about the after hours use of our
school grounds and will be trialling a locking of the
gates for the next few weeks. The amount of rubbish,
dog droppings and damage to the school grounds has
grown over the past weeks and we are keen to ensure
that the school property is in the best condition for our
students to use each and every school day. Please
direct your children to play in the park opposite the
school or a park near your house.
RIDE TO SCHOOL DAY FRIDAY 19th
MARCH
Walk, ride or scoot to school tomorrow.
Please don’t forget to wear a helmet if
riding or scooting.
Keep your hands and feet to yourself.

VALE JAN HARE
Jan Hare was one of the first two
teachers at Epping Views and until
her departure at the end of 2015
was an integral part of the EVPS community. We were
very saddened to hear of Jan’s passing last Thursday
and extend our sincere sympathy to her husband Ian
and her children and grandchildren. Jan has left a
lasting impression on many of our staff, students and
families.
ANTI BULLYING MESSAGES
All families are encouraged to talk to their children
about how important it is to treat everyone with
respect and parents should be modelling this
behaviour for their family at all times. There is a lot of
information in the media at the moment regarding
unacceptable behaviour especially in workplaces and
public places. The most important things you can do
are to model respectful behaviour and talk to your
children, empowering them to speak to adults if they
have any concerns.
SCHOOL PHOTOS
Given that things in the community can
change quickly due to Covid Restrictions
we are pleased that we will be having our school
photos taken next Tuesday and Thursday. Please
ensure that your child is wearing the correct EVPS
school uniform including plain black pants. We are
hoping for 100% attendance on these days so that we
can capture all of our students in our photos.
VIRTUAL ASSEMBLIES
We hold our weekly assembly every Friday afternoon at
2:45pm. Thank you for your patience as we work
through a number of teething issues with sound,
cameras and videos. A huge thank you to Cam and his
team of students who assist each week. We are really
proud of their efforts and it is great to see the growth
in their abilities. Students who have traded in their
caught ya cards to be an Assistant Principal can often
be seen assisting with the assembly.
Pauline Kubat Principal
Pauline.Kubat@education.vic.gov.au

School Mantras

Reduce, Re-use, Recycle, Re-Think

Everyday Counts.

We don’t swear at Epping Views!

Sustainability: It’s our responsibility

DATE

EVENT

PAYMENT DUE

YEAR LEVEL

23rd/25th March

School Photos

-

Whole School

26th March

Prep Breakfast

19th March

Preps

1st April

Curriculum Day
Last Day of Term 1

-

Whole School

19th April

First Day of Term 2

-

Whole School

Payment due date is now advertised in the newsletter.
It is essential that payments are made before the due date if you wish for your child to be included
in the event.

Reminder the uniform shop is open on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
You must make an appointment to purchase
uniform.
PLEASE NOTE: We are experiencing delays with our uniform
orders. We thank you for your patience.
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ALL PREP CLASSES
ALL YEAR 1 CLASSES
ALL YEAR 2 CLASSES
ALL YEAR 6 CLASSES

ALL YEAR 3 CLASSES
ALL YEAR 4 CLASSES
ALL YEAR 5 CLASSES
SIBLING PHOTOS

All students are required to wear full school uniform.
This could look like:


full black bottoms (no colours or logos)



EVPS logoed shirt

EVPS logoed school dress

Please make sure your child is at school on time to ensure they do not miss
their class group photo.

Interschool Sport Program
All FINALS games to commence by 9.30am this Friday March 19th.
Finals this week will ALL be played at Marymede College. Congratulations to the following teams:
Cricket EV1 Boys V Marymede

Cricket EV1 Girls V Marymede

European Handball EV1 Boys V Marymede
Soccer EV1 Girls V SMCM

European Handball EV1 Girls V Marymede
Soccer EV2 Girls V Al Siraat

NO PARENTS/FRIENDS ARE PERMITTED AT ANY OF THE GAMES DUE TO THE COVID RESTRICTIONS.

Intraschool Sport Program
Students have been placed into teams. The students will be playing a variety of sports at school/Harvest Home
grounds, such as:
Soccer
Basketball
Lawn Bowls
Teeball
Tennis

Round 5 Results:
EV2 V SMCM 2
Cricket Boys: EV2 160 to SMCM 60
Euro Handball Boys: EV2 13 to SMCM 7
Soccer Boys: EV2 1 goal to SMCM 2 goals

Cricket Girls: EV2 107 to SMCM 35
Euro Handball Girls: EV2 11 to SMCM 8
Soccer Girls: EV2 0 goal to SMCM 0 goal
The Lakes V EV1 (away)

Cricket Boys: The Lakes 75 to EV2 192
Euro Handball Boys: The Lakes 4 to EV2 1
Soccer Boys: The Lakes 1 goal to EV2 8 goals

Cricket Girls: The Lakes 26 to EV2 92
Euro Handball Girls: The lakes 3 to EV2 11
Soccer Girls: The Lakes 0 goals to EV2 7 goals

After School Training:
Friday 19th March—Training as normal—Final Inter Training session
Monday 22nd March— No Training
Thursday 25th March—Training to be advised (Girl Soccer)
Friday 26th March—No 8am Training

Whittlesea Divisional Lawn Bowls
Epping Views PS participated in the Whittlesea Divisional Finals on Thursday March 11th.

We competed against 3 other worthy opponents who had to qualify to get here. The
students were very nervous to begin with and had to adjust to the synthetic grass and the
pressure of the finals.
They lost to St Francis of the Assisi 4 to 9 in their first match. The boys and girls were more
confident after the first bowl and excelled in their second round match against Gilson
College. Led by skippers Taru, Dylan and Thomas B, Epping views closed the match winning
12 to 3. We needed to win the final match to qualify for the NMR finals in two weeks.
Our students were full of confidence and worked hard on their bowling technique. They won
against Mernda PS 14 ends to 1 in an emphatic fashion. They finished second for the day
and have now qualified for the NMR Finals on the 24th of March.

We would like to thanks Dylan’s mum for driving some of the students down to the
competition on the day as well as the enormous support we have received from the
Whittlesea lawn Bowls Club. In particular Nick, Chris and Mick who have started the journey
with our students and continue to support us. Watch this space in the coming weeks!

PAP — Hadil

For looking out for your classmates inside and outside

PCA — Nirvana

For always including others and speaking kindly to her friend

PRQ — Samil

For helping friends in the classroom

PJB — Madison

For sharing resources and helping others

PCM—Hamdan

For always helping teacher and peers

PAM—Azaan

For being a caring and helpful friend

PSM—Letticia

For comforting others when they are sad

PEN—Kritika

For taking turns and sharing during small group learning

PCT—Rubab

For

1MM — Jeson

For always offering to assist the teacher and helping others who need it

1AJ — Mason

For

1MC — Adveka

For being a friend and helping her peers

1SG – Paige

For using kind words and manners

1TB—Geneve

For being caring at school

1EP—Siddharth

For asking his peers if they need help and being understanding

1JS—Celine

For always helping others who need support during class time

2BL — Muhanned

For sharing with others

2KH — Armaine

For always speaking kindly to others

2RM — Ethnan

For

2LW — Girisha

For always showing care by helping her peers

2CB — Allison

For always ensuring students have their lunch orders

2ME— Emma

For asking others if they are OK

2KW — Elisa

For looking after others when they are hurt or upset

2AP— Inayah

For helping peers in the classroom

2RM—Danial

For always being willing to work with and include others

3SM — Gautham

For helping your friends out in the yard

3ST— Jai

For always checking on class members if they are upset

3JM— Mariam

For always helping others in the classroom and using her manners

3KI— Aiyra

For always being caring towards her classmates and teachers

3EA— Samarveer

For looking after others and speaking in a kind manner

3SP— Ruby

For being caring and listening to peers and teachers

3MB—Sebastian

For being caring and helping others on his table

4KF— Esila

For helping others and understanding differences in your classmates

4MR—Scarlett

For always checking in and making sure everyone is ok

4LB — Ashley

For including other class members at recess and lunch breaks

4CU — Jaihao

For being kind to others

4MW — Daniela

For always using her manners, being polite and supporting others with their
learning

4KB — Layla

For helping and including others

4TK— Ahmed

For helping others in the classroom

5SS — Kristian

For checking if his peers are teachers are ok if hurt or unwell

5ME—Aleisha

For helping your classroom teacher and peers

5KK — Rayyan

For helping his classmates to learn or undertake activities and tasks

5LB— Adin

For sharing his belongings with his classmates

5AG—Harper

For being an inclusive and caring member of the class by welcoming others

5NW—Ariana

For having a caring attitude in the classroom and supporting her friends when they
need help

5JI—Max

For helping an ES when she needed it outside in the yard

5AP—Ciara

For showing such a caring nature towards her peers when they need help

6NY– Cruiz
6PT— Sebastian

For using kind words when spoken to in the classroom
For always willing to help out his classroom peers

6JP— Georgette

For being caring towards the CRT and helping him get organised

6SB—Dash

For always using his manners towards teachers and his peers

6MP—Mahdi

For asking a classmate to play when they had no-one to play with

6JT—Meya

For using kind words and manners towards her teachers and peers

6AS—Mahammed

For helping others with their learning

Epping Views is excited to be celebrating National Ride2School Day on Friday 19 March 2021.
National Ride2School Day is the perfect opportunity to kick-start new healthy habits and promote
the many benefits of active travel. If you are able to leave your car at home on this day give riding,
scooting or skating to school a go. If your trip is still a little too far, you might like to pack your bike
in the car, park a little further away and ride the rest of the way to school. Looking forward to
seeing many students involved this Friday!

